
Pappmaché Osterhase "Bugs"
Instructions No. 1936
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 40 Minutes

Our papier-mâché rabbit "Bugs" is very decorative and above all very personal. Learn here how a simple blank can be transformed into a
unique decorative figure.

Paint
First prime the papier-mâché blank with white primer. This will make Handicraft paint. the colours applied in the second layer appear clear and brilliant. Before
painting, draw the individual colour fields and contours of the rabbit with a Strich-Ex pencil. Ink This pencil will disappear after some time, but will be visible
long enough to give you a great help in painting. Paint the individual colour fields, starting with the light colours and ending with the dark colours.

Papier-mâché craft blank VBS Handicraft paint set

Detailed work
The contours of the face are best painted with the Strich-Ex pencil again, then trace Fineliners all lines with a black one. Paint the nose with black paint, let the
paint dry 

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/rabbit-bugs-a226184/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-handicraft-paint-set-velvet-a223762/vw_name-galerie/


For the whiskers, two small holes are made to the right and left of the nose with a tingling needle, into each of which three slightly bent pieces of winding wire
of equal length are inserted and fixed with hot glue. A "monocle" is formed from aluminium wire. This silver wire ring is attached to a black Cotton cord one and
wrapped around the rabbit's neck. This makes the rabbit look particularly "smart" 

Finally Easter bunny "Bugs" still only from a Linen ribbon pretty bow tie manufacture.

Article number Article name Qty
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
631976 Aluminium wire, 1mm, 3m, silver 1
601597 Winding wire 1
762427 Pigma Micron case, set of 6 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1
650687-70 Cotton cordBlack 1
657099 Prickle Needles 1
347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1
134279 Hot glue gun cordless, 12 W 1
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